Hollow needles are the most frequently used medical equipment. The design of a hollow needle that best enables medical procedures requires a better understanding of needle tip geometry. Calculating the cutting angles of a needle for a complex surface topology is difficult. This article proposes a new method based on non-Euclidean geometry for the analysis of biopsy needle tip. The method can be used to calculate the cutting angles on any pipe needle. To verify the validity of this method, the normal rake angle and inclination angle on four types of needles (bias bevel needle, cylinder surface needle, curved surface needle and Cournand-type needle) were investigated. It was found that calculation of the cutting angles was simple and convenient using this method, especially for the curved surface needles. Images of the cutting angles from the Cournand-type needles revealed that the smaller bevel angle j resulted in a higher normal rake angle a and inclination angle l. As b increased, the range of the normal rake angle a became larger at first and then became smaller.
Introduction
Hollow needles are used most frequently in the medical devices, especially for transdermal minimally invasive procedures including injection, biopsy, regional anesthesia and brachytherapy. These procedures require insertion of a needle to reach specified parts of the body for either drug injection or tissue sample acquisition. 1 The success of these operations depends on the accuracy of the needle in reaching the target site. Optimizing the geometry of the needle tip is important in reducing the needle puncture force, tissue deformation and deflection of the needle. [2] [3] [4] The insertion of a needle into the body is a cutting process. The force generated by the insertion of the needle into the tissue depends on the geometry of the needle's cutting edge. This topic has been extensively studied. The common cutting tool geometry, which is widely applied in metal cutting theory, has been used to refine the tip of hollow biopsy needles. 5, 6 The cutting edge of a biopsy needle is produced by the intersection of the needle side surface and the bevel plane (rake face). Precise characterization of cutting edges is essential to the improvement of needles. The normal rake angle a and inclination angle b have been defined to describe the cutting edge of a biopsy needle and are calculated as the angles between vectors on the needle tip surface. With other method, the plane needle and simple curved needle tip cutting edge geometries have been established. 7 By analogy to the definition of cutting edge on metal cutting tools, a universal analytical model of the biopsy needle cutting angles was established to calculate the cutting angles of the planar 1 point, cylindrical point and helical point needle tips. 8 Universal mathematical models of the included angles and inclination angles of the cutting edge revealed that the included angle is controlled by its tip geometry. 9 To solve the problem, they proposed the three-cylindricalsurface needle and described the potential of this design in reducing patient wounds and improving target precision during needle puncture.
The curved needle tip is important in the design of the biopsy needle and the quality of needle puncture. However, most of the curved surfaces that have been described are limited in the parabolic or quadratic surfaces. A more convoluted curved surface with various slopes along any direction, which could have a more flexible distribution of the angles, has not been reported.
In this article, the method of imaging on a plane was used to evaluate the cutting angles on any curved surface needle, and the modeling of the normal rake and inclination angles was formulated based on nonEuclidean geometry. The normal rake and inclination angles on bias bevel, cylinder surface and curved surface needles were calculated. Of greater significance, the angles on Cournand-type needle were evaluated for the first time. The invention of a new needle further validated the practicability of this method.
Methods
Based on the mapping method and non-Euclidean geometry, a novel method is proposed to express, analyze and calculate the spatial geometry angles in the plane. 10 Imaging on a plane was used to project the plane or space lines onto a special plane and then to describe and calculate the space geometric relationship.
According to this method, calculation of the angle between the two space planes is switched to the calculation of the non-Euclidean distance between two points, and calculation of the angle between two space lines is converted to the calculation of the non-Euclidean angles between the two lines in the projection plane. 11 As shown in Figure 1 , the non-Euclidean ''distance'' S A 0 Q 0 between A 0 and Q 0 on the projection plane (that is to say, the angle between the two planes in space) can be expressed as
Similarly, the non-Euclidean ''angle'' between A 0 Q 0 and Q 0 B 0 on the projection plane (that is the angle between the two planes A and B on the profile plane Q) can be expressed as
where A 0 , B 0 and Q 0 are the image points of planes A, B and Q, respectively, in the projection plane. A, B and Q are the homogeneous coordinates of the three planes normal vectors.
11
The suggested method puts all the spatial planes into corresponding image points generated in the same plane. The relationship between the spatial geometric angles is expressed as a relationship of planar vectors, which simplifies the derivation of the angle calculation formula. Methods of Space Vector Calculation and Oblique Cutting Mechanics Theory Calculation are limited because of modeling in space. Calculation process of these methods is cumbersome when related to the angles calculation of the complex surface needle, such as Cournand-type needle.
Calculating the spatial angle using planar analysis (routinization) makes the method applicable to more needle types. The distance and angle on the projective plane do not vary regardless of how the coordinate system is selected; spatial angles can be calculated using an image of any coordinate system. In summary, the angles in space can be calculated simply compared to existing methods. Furthermore, this method is able to accurately measure the angles of the Cournand needle, which is novel and meaningful. The normal rake angle a and inclination angle l on medical needles are defined as the angles between vectors on the needle tip surface. It is appropriate for the method to calculate the cutting angles on needles, especially for curved surface needles.
Mathematical models for rake angle and inclination angle
The normal rake angle a and inclination angle l are the key parameters of medical needles. The aforementioned method allows the easy calculation of the angles on all kinds of pipe medical needles.
Bias bevel needle
Model description. The bias bevel needle is one of the most generally used medical devices for biopsy. It is a round tube formed by the plane cutting. Tissue cutting function during needle insertion is transformed from the outer to the inner edge, as shown in Figure 2 (a).
At the random point B of the ellipse, the normal rake angle a is defined as the angle of P r (plane at point B and perpendicular to motion direction) and A g (plane of the tip tilted surface) measured in the plane P n (plane at point B and perpendicular to the cutting edge). The inclination angle l is defined as the angle between cutting edge and P r . The angle between vectors a(intersection of A g P n ) and b (intersection of P r P n ) is the normal rake angle a. The angle between the P r plane and s(normal vector of P n or direction vector of cutting edge) is the inclination angle l, as marked in Figure 2 (b). It means that l is the complementary angle of the angle between P r and P n .
Calculating the angles. The aforementioned method is used to define the xyz axes with the z axis equal to the needle's longitudinal axis and the x axis passing through the lowest point of the needle tip contour. The bevel angle is j (angle between plane of the tip tilted surface and motion direction). The outside radius of the needle is r and the position of point B is marked using azimuth g (point B projected on the cross-section of the needle cross). The projection plane x#O#y# is set in the plane z = 1, as shown in Figure 3(a) .
Depending on the method of imaging on a plane, the image of the rake surface A g is the point A g 0 (cot j, 0) and the image of the base plane P r is the point P r 0 (0, 0).
In terms of the bevel angle j, the parametric equations of an ellipse to define the shape of the needle tip contour are
At point B (r cos g, r sin g, 2r cos g cot j), the direction of the cutting edge s = {2r sin g, r cos g, r cot j sin g}. Therefore, the image of the normal plane P n is the point P n 0 (2tan j, tan j cot g). The trajectory of the point P n 0 is a straight line, as shown in Figure 3 (b).
In the entity model, the equation of the rake surface
The equation of the base plane P r is
The equation of the normal plane P n is
Hence, the homogeneous coordinates of the three planes normal vectors are
Substituting the above homogeneous coordinates into equations (1) and (2), the normal rake angle and inclination angle on the bias bevel needle can be expressed as 
Images of the angles on a bias bevel needle. When the bevel of the plane j = 30°, the images of the normal rake angle a, inclination angle l and the model can be obtained, as shown in Figure 4 . From the images, we can see that
The maximum a is 908 À j, as same as l.
2. At g = 908 and 270°, a is equal to 0°. While at the same position, l reaches its maximum.
Cylinder surface needle
Model description. Cylinder is a curved surface formed by the straight line moving in parallel along a fixed curve, as shown in Figure 5 (a). This is a special kind of curved surface. It can be projected into a curve in a certain direction. The cylinder surface needle can be envisioned as a round tube formed by the cylinder cutting.
The normal rake angle a and inclination angle l on a cylinder surface needle can be obtained, as marked in Figure 5 (b). Calculating the angles. Axes xyz with the z axis equaling with the needle axis and the x axis passing through the lowest point of the needle tip contour are defined, as shown in Figure 6 . At the random point B, a short period of the cutting edge that corresponds to the x axis is dx. When dx is small enough, the cutting edge is similar to a part of the cutting edge of bias bevel needle. Hence, the bevel angle j at point B of the cylinder can be obtained.
Assuming that the equation of the cylinder is z = f(x), the coordinates of B is r cos g, r sin g, ½ f(rcosg). It can be seen from the above data that
The normal rake angle a and inclination angle l of a bias bevel needle are a = arctan 1 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi tan 2 jtan 2 g + tan 2 g + tan 2 j p ð12Þ
Substituting equation (11) into equations (12) and (13), the normal rake angle a and inclination angle l on cylinder surface needle can be obtained
Images of the angles on a cylinder surface needle. When r = 1 and the equation of the cylinder is z = (x 2 1) 2 , the images of the normal rake angle, inclination angle and the model can be obtained, as shown in Figure 7 .
It can be observed that 1. At g = 908 and 270°, a is equal to 0°. 2. When the tangent plane at any point on the cylinder surface needle is perpendicular to the axis of the needle, a is equal to 0°, same as l. Curved surface needle
Model description. The normal rake and inclination angles play an important role in the required insertion force. 2, 5 Various models have been established to improve the distribution of the angles. The curved surface needle was established; this needle is a round tube cut by the complex curved surface with a different slope along any direction.
The normal rake angle a and inclination angle l on a curved surface needle can be obtained, as marked in Figure 8(a) . Assuming that the equation of the curved surface is z = f(x, y), the cutting edge on the curved surface needle can be described as x = r cos g y = r sin g z = f(rcosg, rsing)
< :
, 04g42p ð16Þ
Calculating the angles. Similarly, xyz axes with the z axis equal to the needle axis and the x axis passing through the lowest point of the needle tip contour are defined. The tangent plane at any point on the cutting edge is the rake surface at the point. The image of the angles on the projection plane is shown in Figure 8(b) . For the curved surface f(x, y) À z = 0, the equation of the rake surface Ag is ∂f ∂x
where df dr = À ∂f ∂x r sin g + ∂f ∂y r cos g Hence, the homogeneous coordinates of the three planes normal vectors are Substituting the above homogeneous coordinates into equations (1) and (2), the normal rake angle and inclination angle on the curved surface needle can expressed as a = u A g P n P r = arctan
Images of the angles on a curved surface needle. When r = 1 and the equation of the cylinder is z = x 2 À 2x + y 2 , the images of the normal rake angle, inclination angle and the model can be obtained, as shown in Figure 9 .
It can be observed that:
1. When the tangent plane at any point on the curved surface needle is perpendicular to the axis of the needle, a is equal to 0°, same as l. 2. When the tangent plane gets the maximum slope, a reaches its maximum.
Special curved surface needle-Cournand-type needle
Model description. Since being introduced in 1944, the Cournand-type needle has been frequently used for right heart catheterization. The Cournand-type needle is still used for diagnostic right heart catheterization, especially from the groin access. 12 The needle tip geometry is complex and little is known concerning the cutting performance. The Cournand-type needle is a special curved surface needle, as shown in Figure 10 (a). It can be seen as a bias bevel needle formed by grinding, in which the angle between the wheel rotation axis and the axis of the needle is a constant angle b and the inner ellipse on the tip of the cutting edge and the grinding wheel is tangent. The equations of the curved surface on Cournandtype needle are x = r cos g y = r sin g z = À r cot b À r in cot j cos g + r out cot b + r in cot j
, r in 4r4r out , 04g42p ð23Þ
The normal rake angle a and inclination angle l on Cournand-type needle can be obtained, as marked in Figure 10 (b).
Calculating the angles. Axes xyz with the z axis equaling with the needle axis and the x axis passing through the lowest point of the needle tip contour are defined.
From equation (23), it can be calculated that
Since the Cournand-type needle is a special curved surface needle, the angles can be deduced from equations (21) and (22). Therefore, the normal rake angel and inclination angle on Cournand-type needle are
Cutting angles on Cournand-type needles. The effects of j and b on the normal rake angel a and inclination angle l on Cournand-type needles are shown in Figure 11 . From the above pictures, it can be observed that 1. The maximum l is 908 À j, and the minimum l is 0°.
2. The maximum a is 908 À b, while the minimum a is not 0°. 3. With the increasing value of j, the range of the normal rake angle a gets smaller, while with the increasing value of b, the range of the normal rake angle a gets larger at first and then gets smaller.
Since the needle with higher l can result in lower insertion force, the higher normal rake and inclination angles represent a sharper cutting edge and make it easier for tissue to pass over the needle cutting surface. To optimize the cutting performance of the Cournand-type needle, a reasonable solution is the choice of smaller values of j and b, which could make the normal rake angle a and inclination angle l larger and the range of a less.
Verification
The suggested method needs to be verified using an existing method. A model 6 proposed to express cutting edge normal rake and inclination angles is used to prove the veracity and practicability of this method. In the case of bias bevel needle, for example, by setting parameter j = 308 and g = 608, the calculation results are identical. The normal rake angle a was 25.65°and the inclination angle l was 56.31°. By setting parameter j = 308 and g = 2108, a was 48.59°, l was 40.89°and so on. Calculation results and operation of formula program indicated that trends of the two angles with the increase in g using the two methods are identical, as shown in Figure 12 . The results verified the new method.
Conclusion
A new method was devised and used to evaluate the cutting angles on curved surface needles. The normal rake angle and inclination angle on bias bevel needle, cylinder surface needle, curved surface needle and Cournand-type needle were calculated. The method of imaging on a plane makes the calculation of the cutting angles simple and convenient, especially for the curved surface needles. The findings are important for a better geometrical understanding of needle tips and the optimized design of needle tip geometry.
Curved surface needles have a more flexible distribution of the cutting angles, which could make a trade-off between the normal rake angle and inclination angle. More types of curved surfaces will be considered as the surface on the medical needles to get an optimized distribution of the cutting angles, and the experiments on cutting performance will be researched to ascertain the most efficient geometry for medical use.
